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Durham Women v Liverpool
Sunday 20 December 2020, 12pm

FA Women’s Championship
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LEE 
SANDERS

Good afternoon and welcome to today’s 
game against Liverpool.

I’d like to extend a warm welcome to 
Vicky Jepson and all the players, staff and 
officials who have travelled today.

Our last home game saw us draw with 
Blackburn, and I think you have to give 
some respect to them as they’re turning a 
corner in the league. They’re really giving 
teams some problems this year and they 
did with us. We just couldn’t find a way to 
break them down, but the positive is that 
we didn’t get beat.

We then moved on to Coventry where we 
actually played very well in the first half. 
We were threatening, some of the combi-
nations were good, we created chances - 
but only managed to score one in the first 
half, and conceded three. The girls knew 
at half-time that if they wanted to keep 
alive hope of remaining in and around 
where we are, then we had to see the 
same level of performance - which I think 
we did - and we had to get back into the 

game early. We did that and, even though 
it was an exhausting day for everyone, 
the players showed great character to get 
back into it and they deserved everything 
they got out of it.

That result just goes to show what the 
players are capable of. We want to win 
football matches and in order to try and 
achieve what we want to achieve, we need 
big moments like that. It was great to see 
how they really celebrated that.

It’s also been confirmed this week that 
we’ve qualified for the quarter finals of 
the Continental Cup and that’s a good 
landmark for the club. I think the format of 
the competition - when it’s an open draw 
and not seeded - shows that Champion-
ship sides can compete. It’s nice to have 
qualified but we’re going to have to put 
a lot of thought into our quarter final as 
it’s sandwiched between our two longest 
away trips of the season. It’s going to be a 
strange week, and everyone in the squad 
will have to play their part.

Today we face Liverpool - a team who 
should win the league. Let’s not beat 
around the bush, given where they’ve 
come from, the players they’ve got and 
the difference in budgets, they should 
win the league. They’ve got international 
players, players with huge experience 
in the Super League and it’ll be a tough 
game. But we’re a tough team, and we 
like a tough game.

This is our final game of 2020 and I’d like 
to thank all our fans for their support this 
year. Please keep supporting the players 
because they need it, and they do read 
and take on those positive messages 
that people put on Facebook, Twitter 
and Instagram. Please keep following us, 
watching the streams and donating - and 
hopefully we’ll be able to welcome 
everyone back at some point in 2021.

Thanks once again for your support.

Lee Sanders



Sarah
wilson

Good afternoon and welcome to 
today’s game against Liverpool.

Our last home game against Blackburn 
was very frustrating, and it was more 
frustrating because we were annoyed 
at ourselves about how we performed. 
We felt that we didn’t really create 
enough chances and didn’t keep the 
ball well, which wasn’t like us. We just 
had one of those days where it wasn’t 
going to be our day.

We followed that up at Coventry 
where we showed tremendous spirit to 
bounce back. I’ve never been invovled 
in a game like that where you’ve come 
back. It just shows the fight, character 
and determination in the squad. We 
did go through 3-1 down - and that’s 
because they scored three excellent 
goals - but we knew we could do 
it. We had a really good discussion 
between ourselves at half-time and we 
knew that we just had to go out and 

score that early goal as quickly as we 
possibly could. As soon as that went 
in, we knew.

I don’t really have any words to 
describe how I felt when the fourth 
went in, to be honest with you. It was 
incredible and it was a fantastic piece 
of individual brilliance from Em. She’s 
been working so hard to get back to 
that position, so we’re delighted for 
her. 

Today we face Liverpool who are un-
doubtedly one of the best sides in the 
league. It’s going to be a completely 
different game to everything we’ve 
come up against before. Obviously we 
started against them in the opening 
game of the season, but we’ve pushed 
on from then and so have they. It’s 
going to be another massive game, 
but we just need to put the past results 
behind us and focus on the weekend.

Today is our final game of 2020 and 
I’d like to thank everyone for their 
brilliant support. We’ve definitely felt 
the support from the fans, and even 
though they haven’t been here this 
season, we’ve definitely felt it across 
social media and from our streams. 
That’s incredible and we know the fans 
are desperate to get back to the games 
and we can’t wait to have everyone 
back as soon as we can.

Thanks as always for your 
brilliant support!

Sarah Wilson 

Change the conversation 
on mental health 

#headsup

thefa.com/headsup
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MEET OUR VISITORS

LIVERPOOL 
The club was founded in 1989 as Newton LFC. 
It changed its name to Knowsley United WFC 
two years later; becoming founder members 
of the National Premier Division organised 
by the WFA.

Knowsley United reached the final of the 
Premier League Cup in 1993, but were beaten 
by Arsenal at Wembley.

In summer 1994 the club linked with Liverpool 
F.C. and took on the name Liverpool Ladies 
F.C.

The club were also FA Women’s Cup run-
ners-up in the following two seasons. They 
lost the 1995 final 3–2 to Arsenal at Prenton 
Park after twice being ahead through Karen 
Burke goals, only for Marieanne Spacey to 
score a late winner. In 1996 Liverpool and their 
15-year-old goalkeeper Rachel Brown drew 
1–1 with Croydon at The Den, but ultimately 
lost on penalties after extra time.

For most of the 1990s Liverpool were National 
Premier League mainstays but a lack of 
support and investment saw them relegated 
to the Northern Division in 2001. In 2004 
they won the Northern Division and earned 

promotion, but did not stay long as they were 
relegated again at the end of the season, 
having won only two games.

Surviving their first season back in the FA 
Women’s Premier League National Division, 
finishing third bottom, they sacked manager 
David Bradley at the end of the season.

The club were relegated into the Northern Di-
vision for 2009–10, but won the league losing 
just one game all season. Liverpool also won 
the FA Fair Play Award after playing for the 
whole season without having a single player 
booked or sent-off.

Liverpool was one of eight founding teams in 
the FA WSL in April 2011.

When the club finished bottom of the WSL for 
the second successive season in 2012, new 
manager Matt Beard overhauled his squad by 
releasing ten players and making high-profile 
signings including United States national 
team defender Whitney Engen. The club then 
announced a move from the West Lancashire 
College Stadium in Skelmersdale, to the 
Halton Stadium in Widnes for 2013.

On 29 September 2013 Liverpool Ladies 
clinched their first Women’s Super League 
title by beating Bristol in the end-of-season 
decider ending Arsenal’s nine-year dominance 
of women’s football in England. They retained 
the title on 12 October 2014 by beating Bris-
tol 3–0 despite entering the final day in third 
behind Chelsea and Birmingham City.

In September 2015 it was announced that 
Matt Beard was leaving the club at the 
conclusion of the 2015 season to take charge 
of Boston Breakers in the United States. 
Liverpool had a difficult season, plagued by 
players’ injuries and managing a 7th-place 
finish in the FA WSL, semifinals of the FA 
WSL Cup, fifth round of the FA Women’s Cup 
and round of 32 of the Women’s Champions 
League. In October 2015, Scott Rogers who 
was Matt Beard’s assistant coach, was officially 
appointed as manager..

In July 2018, the club rebranded as Liverpool 
Football Club Women.

Liverpool was relegated from the FA WSL 
following the 2019-20 FA WSL season being 
decided on a points per game basis.



MEET OUR VISITORS

LIVERPOOL 
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PRENTON PARK
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VICKY JEPSON
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THE REDS
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WE’VE MET BEFORE
LIVERPOOL
Beth Hepple’s stunning late finish saw 
Durham take a deserved point from 
title favourites Liverpool.

The midfielder dinked the ball home in 
the dying minutes to hold the Reds to 
a draw after Rachel Furness’ opener.
Lee Sanders handed debuts to Mollie 
Lambert and Bridget Galloway at 
Prenton Park as he picked from a full-
strength side.

And it was Durham who had the first 
chance of the game – Sarah Robson 
dispossessing Furness on the edge of 
the box before drilling narrowly wide.

Liverpool bit back and twice came 
close through Rinsola Babajide who 
drilled a low cross across the face of 
goal before sending a drilled effort 
wide after a short corner.

Gears then came close to opening the 
scoring when her cross from the right 

almost caught out Rachael Laws, who 
did well to tip the dipping ball over 
the bar.

Durham continued to take the game 
to their hosts with Salicki the next to 
threaten as she sent a powerful header 
onto the roof of the net – during what 
was a strong spell pressure for the 
Wildcats.

Moments later, Galloway sent a hooked 
volley into the arms of Laws as the 
visitors completely dominated the 
opening half.

But against the run of play, it was Liv-
erpool who struck first. Furness latched 
on to a long ball before firing into the 
bottom corner despite pressure from 
Ellie Christon.

Laws had to be alert to hold a rasping 
drive from Hepple while Megan 
Borthwick showed safe hands to keep 

out Babajide from range.

With chances at a premium, the game 
became far scrappier with some tasty 
tackle from both sides adding an edge 
to the game.

Iris Achterhof was injured late on and, 
with three breaks having already been 
taken for substitutions, Durham were 
forced to play out the final ten minutes 
with ten players.

But even with their numerical 
disadvantage, Durham continued to 
press.

And they got their rewards with just 
three minutes left on the clock as 
Hepple managed to loft a fine effort 
over the heads of Laws and in.

Christon saved the Wildcats late on as 
she hooked a Furness header off the 
line, as Durham claimed a 
well-deserved point.



ONE TO WATCH
RINSOLA BABAJIDE

ONE TO WATCH
RHIANNON ROBERTS

SQUAD 
CHECK

Rachael Laws
Goalkeeper
Stopper who has previously turned out 
for the Wildcats.
Becky Jane
Defender
Experienced full-back formerly of top tier 
side Reading.
Leighanne Robe
Defender
Ex-Millwall defender who can play any-
where along the backline.
Niamh Fahey
Defender
Brings plenty of WSL experience having 
spent time at Arsenal.
Jess Clarke
Forward
Pacy and with bags of skill, has spent 
most of her career in the top division.
Jade Bailey
Midfielder
Another dangerous midfield player - who 
has played for Arsenal and Chelsea.
Amalie Thestrup
Forward
Joined from AS Roma in the summer and 
has been a threat so far this term.
Mel Lawley
Forward
Another dangerous player with 
considerable top tier experience.
Taylor Hinds
Defender
Solid full-back formerly of local rivals 
Everton.
Rylee Foster
Goalkeeper
A Canadian U20 ‘keeper who is a strong 
performer between the sticks.
Ashley Hodson
Midfielder
Has played a variety of positions for the 
Reds this term.
Meikayla Moore
Defender
New Zealand international - scored the 
winner at London City last week.
Rachel Furness
Midfielder
A huge threat in the forward areas, and 
scored against Durham earlier this year.
Kirsty Linntee
Forward
Tricky striker who recently returned from 
injury.

Rinsola Babajide joined Liverpool FC Women from Watford 
Ladies in January 2018. Blessed with lightning pace and 
indeed one of the fastest players in the women’s game, 
Babajide made her professional debut with Millwall Lionesses 
in 2015 before switching to Watford Ladies in 2017.

After making the move to Mersyside, Rinsola would go on to 
be part of the England squad that won bronze medals at the 
U20 World Cup.

Rovers completed a deadline day loan move for Everton 
forward Elise Hughes in September 2020.

The 19-year-old joined the Blues until the end of the 2020-21 
season.

Hughes rose through the ranks at Everton’s Regional Talent 
Centre, before making the step up to first-team football with 
the Toffees. 
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JOHN 
MIDDLETON

Greetings from The Turret!

What a strange but successful year! 
All but two Home games without fans, 
unbeaten all year in the League (losing 
only in the FA Cup), winning a com-
puterised match, streaming for the first 
time, and ending it in a strong position 
ready for 2021.
 
Of course, we couldn’t have predicted 
any of it but, in terms of results you 
can’t complain!

We’ve all adapted in many different 
ways. Support for the team has grown, 
albeit virtually, and, when we all return, 
the crowds will reflect the thousands of 
you viewing and listening on-line.
 
We do, of course, have one more 
fixture before we can have a mini-cele-
bration. The pre-season favourites for 
promotion already know it will be diffi-
cult today and, even after our amazing 

comeback last week, we know that 
Durham will be not be taking anything 
for granted.
 
This was the match we all looked 
for at the beginning of the season; 
admittedly hoping that we would have 
a full-house and you’d all enjoy it. We’ll 
provide you with the next best thing as 
a Christmas gift in the hope that you’ll 
“pay-it-forward” and donate your ticket 
money to the #EndChildFoodPoverty 
campaign via the club’s Just Giving 
Page.

With supporters nearly reaching the 
£2000 target, it would be amazing to 
smash it early in the match and go 
further.
 
I hope you enjoy today’s game and 
have a good Christmas and New Year. 
We have lots to look forward to, I hav-
en’t even mentioned the League Cup 
Quarter Final! Let’s hope it’ll be even 

more successful and less strange.
 Join us either on DHR or the Club’s 
Facebook page, and get in touch to 
let us know where you’re watching and 
how you’re finding the coverage.
Enjoy the game, let’s hear the “Wildcat 
Roar”

Happy Christmas!

John

P.S Please join me on my Christmas 
Day show between 12 and 2pm, live 
from my shed!
 
@JADMiddy

www.internet-radio.com/station/dur-
hamhospital/

FIND OUT MORE AT: www.durhamsixthformcentre.org.uk

EXPRESS YOUR INTEREST AT: www.durhamwfc.co.uk/education-partners



EDUCATION PARTNER 

DURHAM SIXTH 
FORM CENTRE

Combine your studies with a ‘football-rich’ programme of activities – through 
Durham Sixth Form’s partnership with Durham Women FC. Players undertaking 
a Football Academy programme of study are talented  individuals who want to 
combine either a BTEC sports course or an A-level  programme of study whilst 

receiving specialist coaching from fully qualified  UEFA-licenced coaches.

In addition to undertaking a programme of study, students will:
– Receive four hours of coaching per week at our state-of-the-art facilities at 
Maiden Castle, plus have the opportunity to attend additional strength and 

conditioning sessions
– Represent Duram Sixth Form Centre and Durham Women FC on a Wednesday 

afternoon in the National Football Youth League and A.O.C. National League and 
cup competitions

– The opportunity to take their Higher Sports Leader Award, which is equivalent 
to an additional A-Level

The most able footballers will have the chance to progress into the Durham 
Womens football squad. Places are strictly limited due to the practical nature of 

the programme (30 players per year).
Trials are held between February and April. Pre-season training begins end of 

July/beginning of August.
On completion of the programme of study, students can progress into sport-

related careers or higher education.

FIND OUT MORE AT: www.durhamsixthformcentre.org.uk

EXPRESS YOUR INTEREST AT: www.durhamwfc.co.uk/education-partners



THIS OR THAT?
WITH MOLLY SHARPE

MESSI OR RONALDO?

Messi

TEA OR COFFEE?

Tea

RED OR BROWN SAUCE?
Brown Sauce BGT OR I’M A CELEB?I’m a Celebrity

DOGS OR CATS?

Cats

HEADER OR VOLLEY?

Volley

?

EDUCATION PARTNER 

BEDE SIXTH 
FORM

Bede Sixth Form have formed an exciting partnership with Durham Women FC 
to bring a Womens’ Football Academy to the area, and enable up and coming 

players the chance to shine both in their education and on the pitch.

Started in September 2019, this exciting initiative gives aspiring footballers 
aged 16 to 19 the chance to combine football with studying any of our A level or 

vocational qualifications.

Players in the Academy will get the chance to compete against some of the best 
young players in the country as they represent Durham Women FC in both the 

National Football Youth League and North East Colleges’ League.

Academy players may even get to represent Durham Women FC as part of one 
of their squads which will compete in the FA Women’s National League or FA 

Women’s Championship.

Academy players will receive three hours technical coaching per week from a 
UEFA B qualified coach.

Sound interesting? Come along to one of our sports taster sessions to try out 
what being part of the Academy will be like and find out more about this 

exciting opportunity.

FIND OUT MORE AT: www.bede.ac.uk

EXPRESS YOUR INTEREST AT: www.durhamwfc.co.uk/education-partners



THIS OR THAT?
WITH MOLLY SHARPE

HEADER OR VOLLEY?

Volley

FIND OUT MORE AT: www.bede.ac.uk

EXPRESS YOUR INTEREST AT: www.durhamwfc.co.uk/education-partners

EDUCATION PARTNER 

NEWCASTLE 
COLLEGE

This year, we have confirmed a new educational partnership with Newcastle 
College – which will allow young females on Tyneside and beyond to combine 

their studies with an exciting football programme.

This partnership will allow those keen on pursuing a career in the sport to do so 
without having to leave their studies behind.

And the new partnership with Newcastle College will allow even more learners 
to benefit from the exciting opportunities this programme can bring.

Students who join the Women’s Football Academy at Newcastle College will be 
able to study for one of the many vocational qualifications on offer at the centre 

– which include sport coaching, personal training, law, policing and protective 
services, and a host of other options.

And alongside their studies, they will train at least twice a week while also taking 
part in a competitive fixture programme – with some sessions to be led by 

Durham Women first-team player, Sarah Robson.

Newcastle College also offers a strong enrichment programme, which has 
previously included overseas football tours to the likes of Italy and Malta.

FIND OUT MORE AT: www.ncl-coll.ac.uk

EXPRESS YOUR INTEREST AT: www.durhamwfc.co.uk/education-partners
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Find your nearest centre at
TheFA.com/SSEWildcats

THESE WILDCATS
JUST LOVE
TO PLAY

SSE Wildcats provide girls aged  
5-11 the opportunity to have fun,  
make friends and play football.

With over 1,000 centres nationwide,  
find a centre near you and join the fun!



FEATURE 
INTERVIEW

Sarah Robson has been there since day one of the Northern 
Irish senior international squad - and now finds her nation 
on the brink of a first major tournament. We caught up with 
her to get her thoughts on the progression...
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IT HASN’T REALLY 
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SUNK IN YET
SUNK IN YET

It started out with a handful 
of talented young players.

And now, it could bring a 
first major international 
tournament.

The journey of the North-
ern Ireland senior women’s 
side has been a remarkable 
one - and Durham Women 
midfielder Sarah Robson has 
been at the heart of it all.

Robson was one of the crop 
of youngsters who prompt-
ed the nation’s govern-
ing body to sanction the 
creation of a senior interna-
tional team - and now she’s 
a key part of the side just 
two games away from Euro 
2021.

Northern Ireland’s victory 
over the Faroe Islands last 
month means they are now 
just a two-legged play-off 
away from the tournament, 
topping off a remarkable 
rise for Robson and co.

“To be honest, it hasn’t real-
ly sunk in yet,” she told us.

“The whole ten days we 
were away was just euphoria 
from the moment we got 
in the camp to the moment 
we left - and we were just in 
dreamland after we beat the 
Faroes.

“I think it won’t be until 
maybe Christmas, when 
we’ve got time to sit back 
and reflect, that we’ll actual-
ly sit back and realise what 
we’ve achieved this year.”

The run to the play-offs has 

been spearheaded by man-
ager Kenny Shields - who 
has placed a great deal of 
trust in Robson and a num-
ber of other experienced 
players.

“He’s just been unbeliva-
ble,” said Robson.

“It was about a year ago 
and we all came in at a time 
when some of the older 
players were maybe a bit 
edgy, thinking is this maybe 
the time we move on.

“Alfie (Wylie, former manag-
er) was really loyal to us and 
he looked after the older 
players, but Kenny came in 
and that was one of the first 
things he did - he trusted 
us and said he wanted to 
improve us as well.

“That came to the fore at 
the end of the campaign 
because it was the five, six 
experienced players who 
were stepping up and got us 
over the line. That all came 
from him trusting us and 
improving us.”

Northern Ireland’s remark-
able qualification campaign 
is made even more surpris-
ing when you consider the 
strength of the opposition in 
their group - which had led 
many to right them off.

“From the very first game, 
it was all talk of whether 
Wales or Belarus would be 
the second team,” admitted 
Robson.

“Of course, Norway were 
clear favourites after hav-

ing an unreal World Cup 
campaign, so we knew we 
weren’t getting much from 
them.

“But when we played Wales, 
we got a bit of confidence. 
We’d played them three 
or four years ago and got 
played off the park.

“But we played with confi-
dence and got the 2-2 draw 
- which was the most impor-
tant game in the campaign.”

The success of the women’s 
section has coincided with a 
strong period for the men’s 
game in Northern Ireland 
too.

And Robson is hopeful of a 
snowball effect in the com-
ing years.

“We’re just hoping that will 
have a snowball effect for 
us.

“Hopefully in the next few 
years we can be that team, 
we’re Northern Ireland who 
nobody wants to get in a 
group - and maybe we can 
qualify for more things in 
the future.”

You can follow live updates 
from every Durham Women 
game on durhamwfc.co.uk or 
on our official Twitter page, 
@DurhamWFC.

Sarah Robson is available 
to sponsor for the 2020/21 
season. Email maddy.wood@
durhamwfc.co.uk for more 
details.



Looking for a 
teaching or school 
support job?
Recruiting Teachers, NQTs, TAs, 
HLTAs, Cover Supervisors & 
other support staff for primary, 
secondary & SEND schools

Day-to-day supply cover
Short & long-term placements
Permanent positions

t 0800 085 0644     
e info@visionforeducation.co.uk
w www.visionforeducation.co.uk

Get in touch today

12 branches  
across the UK
Bristol
Cambridge
Huddersfield
Leeds
Lincolnshire
Liverpool
Manchester
Newcastle

Northampton
Peterborough
Sheffield
Teesside

Why work for   
Vision for Education?

Excellent daily rates paid weekly 
through PAYE
Guaranteed pay scheme (subject 
to availability & qualifying criteria)
FREE training & regular social 
events
Generous refer a friend or 
colleague bonus scheme
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IN PARTNERSHIP WITHME AND 
VISION FOR 
EDUCATION

Through our long-running partnership with Vision for Education, a
number of our first-team players have gained valuable work experience 
in educational settings. Here, former Wildcat Annabel Johnson tells us 

about her experience working with Vision for Education...

I worked in a number of different schools 
and found Vision for Education very helpful. 
It was very flexible working and it meant I 
had a really good work-life balance while I 

was working with them. Working with Vision 
for Education helped me when I moved into 
working in an office, because I understood 

more about how different people work, how 
to work in larger groups and it just gave me 
a great experience of having to deal with the 
unexpected. I’d definitely recommend Vision 
for Education. They’re a really understanding 

company who recognside your needs and 
they’re very supportive.“You can search and apply for permanent and supply teaching jobs online

at visionforeducation.co.uk
Or if you know someone looking for work, why not recommend them 
and benefit from Vision for Education’s generous recommend a friend 

scheme (terms and conditions apply).  

“





LAST TIME 
OUT

Durham Women completed a stunning second 
half comeback to beat Coventry United – 
having been 3-1 behind at half-time.

Beth Merrick’s hat-trick had put the Red and 
Green ahead at the break, despite Beth 
Hepple’s tenth minute strike.

But an Emily Roberts brace and Sarah 
Robson’s effort saw the Wildcats complete an 
unlikely turnaround.

Lee Sanders made just one change from the 
side that faced Blackburn Rovers last week, 
as Bridget Galloway started in place of Nicki 
Gears. There was a boost on the bench, mean-
while, as Becky Salicki returned from injury.

But it was a slow start from the Wildcats, 
who found themselves two down with eight 
minutes on the clock.

Both goals came from Merrick – the first a 
rocket from distance and the second a cool 
finish after a quick counter-attack.

After that slow start, Durham grew into the 
game and pulled a goal back – Hepple prod-
ding home after Bridget Galloway’s intelligent 

cut-back.

That buoyed the Wildcats, who poured bodies 
forward in search of a leveller.
Roberts saw a shot blocked at the source 
before Sue Wood did well to claw Hepple’s 
low shot away from the bottom corner.

Coventry remained a threat on the break and 
Borthwick twice had to deny the lively Shan-
non O’Brien after she broke through on goal 
– although there were suspicions of offside on 
both occasions.

And while Durham improved as the half wore 
on, they conceded a third only minutes before 
the break as Merrick swept home from 12 
yards after a cross from deep.

But after some stern words at half-time, the 
visitors came out a side transformed after the 
break and netted a second moments after 
the restart.

Roberts was the scorer, curling into the top 
corner after Durham kept on the pressure after 
a corner wasn’t fully cleared.

From there on out, the Wildcats kept on 

pushing but were kept at bay buy their hosts – 
for whom ‘keeper Wood was in inspired form.

But a third would come with twenty minutes 
left as Robson reacted quickest to hook home 
from another set piece.

And there would be a fourth moments later 
after substitute Nicki Gears spearheaded 
a lightning-quick break before slipping in 
Roberts – who fired across Wood and into the 
bottom corner.

There were chances for a fifth – with Wood 
keeping out Gears before Robson sent a long-
range effort over the bar – but Durham had 
already done the necessary to claim a fine win.

Durham XI: Borthwick, Hill, Briggs, Lambert, 
Wilson, Robson, Hepple, Sharpe (Salicki 
86), Galloway (Gears 63), Christon, Roberts 
(Brown 89)

Sub not used: Mackain
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2020/21 STATS

DATE OPPOSITION COMP. RESULT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Sub 1 Sub 2 Sub 3 Sub 4

September 2020

6 Liverpool (A) FAWC D 1-1 Borthwick Hill Salicki Christon Holmes Lambert Robson Hepple (1) Roberts Galloway Gears Sharpe Achterhof Wilson

12 Lewes (H) FAWC W 3-0 Borthwick Hill Salicki Wilson Christon Holmes Robson Hepple (2) Briggs Roberts (1) Sharpe Galloway Gears Lambert

27 London City (H) FAWC W 1-0 Borthwick Hill Salicki Wilson Christon Lambert Robson Hepple (1) Roberts Gears Sharpe Briggs Galloway

October 2020

4 Leicester (A) FAWC D 2-2 Borthwick Hill Salicki Wilson Christon Lambert Robson Hepple (1) Roberts (1) Gears Galloway Briggs Sharpe

7 Coventry (H) CC W 5-2 Borthwick Ayre Salicki Wilson Christon Lee Briggs Hepple (3) Roberts Sharpe (1) Galloway (1) Hill Robson Crosthwaite Atkinson

11 Crystal Palace (H) FAWC W 2-0 Borthwick Hill Salicki Wilson Christon Briggs Robson Hepple (2) Roberts Sharpe Galloway Atkinson Lee Crosthwaite Gears

18 London Bees (A) FAWC W 2-1 Borthwick Hill Salicki (1) Wilson Christon Lambert Robson Hepple Roberts Gears Sharpe (1) Briggs Crosthwaite Galloway

November 2020

4 Sheffield Utd (A) CC W 6-0 Reid Hill (1) Briggs Wilson Christon Lee Robson (1) Hepple Lambert Roberts (1) Sharpe (1) Gears (1) Galloway (1) Ayre Crosthwaite

8 Charlton (H) FAWC D 1-1 Borthwick Hill Briggs Wilson Christon Lambert Robson Hepple Roberts Gears Galloway (1) Crosthwaite Sharpe

15 Sheffield Utd (A) FAWC W 1-0 Borthwick Hill Briggs Wilson Christon Lambert Robson Hepple Roberts Gears (1) Sharpe Galloway Lee

19 Aston Villa (H) CC D 1-1 Borthwick Hill Briggs Wilson Christon Lambert Robson Hepple Roberts (1) Sharpe Galloway Lee Brown Ayre Crosthwaite

December 2020

6 Blackburn (H) FAWC D 0-0 Borthwick Hill Briggs Wilson Christon Lambert Robson Hepple Roberts Sharpe Gears Galloway Crosthwaite

13 Coventry (A) FAWC W 4-3 Borthwick Hill Briggs Wilson Christon Lambert Robson (1) Hepple (1) Roberts (2) Sharpe Galloway Gears Brown Salicki

20 Liverpool (H) FAWC

January 2020

10 Lewes (A) FAWC

17 Crystal Palace (A) FAWC

24 London Bees (H) FAWC

February 2020

7 London City (A) FAWC

14 Leicester (H) FAWC

March 2020

7 Blackburn (A) FAWC

28 Sheffield Utd (H) FAWC

April 2020

25 Charlton (A) FAWC

May 2020

2 Coventry (A) FAWC
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DWFC Player, Jess Holder, is sponsored by Kixx York and 
Kixx Middlesborough, part of a national children’s football 

academy brand, Kixx UK. When Jess isn’t playing and train-
ing with DWFC, she becomes ‘Coach Jess’ with Kixx York.  

The Kixx academies are a fantastic introduction to football 
for children ages 18 months to 10 years of age. You can 

find Kixx academies located all across the country (includ-
ing Middlesbrough and Redcar, which are owned by football 
league legend, James Coppinger). To find your closest Kixx 

children’s football academy, visit www.kixx.org.uk. 





THE TEAMS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
18
21
22
24
30
96

Hannah Reid
Kathryn Hill
Lauren Briggs
Mollie Lambert
Sarah Wilson
Sarah Robson
Beth Hepple
Molly Sharpe
Nicki Gears
Iris Achterhof
Bridget Galloway
Lily Crosthwaite
Megan Borthwick
Becky Salicki
Ellie Christon
Emily Roberts
Danielle Brown
Hannah Greenwood
Grace Ayre
Abby Holmes
Brooke Mackain
Rachel Lee

1
2
3
4
5
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
19
21
24
27

Rachael Laws
Becky Jane
Leighanne Robe
Rhiannon Roberts
Niamh Fahey
Jess Clarke
Jade Bailey
Amalie Thestrup
Rinsola Babajide
Melissa Lawley
Taylor Hinds
Rylee Foster
Ashley Hodson
Meikayla Moore
Amy Rodgers
Missy-Bo Kearns
Kirsty Linnett
Rachel Furness

NEXT UP 
AT HOME
Durham v London Bees
24 January
12pm kick-off


